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Dear Christian Friends,
Debbie and I have been busy traveling the last few month. We are in GA as I write this newsletter.
AMMAN, JORDAN
DirectLine Ministry recently provided 690 Bibles in Arabic to a missionary
working in Amman, Jordan. The missionary said, “We achieved our goal
because of the love of Directline Ministry and their giving for this project
among the refugees.” A lady from the Iraqi refugees said: I praise Him that
He allowed us to suffer and come to Amman where we can know him and
have the Bible in our hand.”(54 years old) Thank you to those give to the
Bible Club to make this possible.
Update on Debbie:
April 2016, Debbie
going to Church on
Easter Sunday using a
walker. This was first
time to attend Church
in over 2yrs. Today,
no medication
working in the office,
traveling with me,
sharing her testimony
and speaking at ladies
meetings.
GOD IS SO GOOD!
Debbie with me
sending supplies from
NY to Granada for a
new church plant.

Third trip to NY City
this year shipping
supplies to
missionaries in
Honduras,
EL Salvador,
Nicaragua and 3,000
Bibles to Cuba.

We plan to soon start shipping to a new distribution center in
Honduras. Missionary John Stammen and others hope to have a
warehouse built by this summer. It will serve the missionaries and
pastors in Honduras as well as neighboring countries. We plan to
ship several 40ft containers a year.
The Lord provided Directline Ministry through one of his
faithful servants a diesel ¾ ton pickup truck. It is equipped to pull
our 30ft gooseneck trailer and also our new 7ftx16ft enclosed
trailer. What a blessing! We appreciate all those praying and
supporting Directline Ministry. You are laying up eternal rewards.
Please pray for Pastor Elizer’s son (Emmanuel 22 age) in the
Philippines. He has a rare fast acting form of cancer. The doctors
operated but, was unable to remove all of the cancer. The doctors
want to start chemotherapy on him. He still need $660 to cover
the chemotherapy expense plus there will be other medical
expense. If you would like to help with this need please mark your
check, “Philippines Medical Need” Unlike the USA in the
Philippines if the patient don't have the money in advance they
don't receive the treatment.
If you would like to receive Directline Ministry updates by
email please send us your email address. If you would rather
receive the newsletter by email only please let us know. We send
out email updates between the newsletters.
For God’s Glory
Paul & Debbie Deem

Together making a difference for eternity!
We send Bibles and materials to missionaries, church planters, orphanages,
and Christian schools in over 30 different countries around the world.

